Professional Ethics

Department Information

• **Department Web Site:**
  ndsu.edu/history/ (http://ndsu.edu/history/)

• **Credential Offered:**
  Minor; UG Certificate

• **Official Program Curriculum:**
  catalog.ndsu.edu/undergraduate/program-curriculum/professional-ethics/ (http://catalog.ndsu.edu/undergraduate/program-curriculum/professional-ethics/)

Professional Ethics is a high demand area, especially if combined with compliance training. Many different professions require annual ethics training, passing ethics exams to certify professionals, and compliance with state and federal laws affecting human participant research, animal research, information, engineering, science, technology, etc.

Recognized education in Professional Ethics is a wise investment for students to make. It gives them an advantage with future employers, makes them more able to act ethically in their professions and personal lives, and provides them the skills to be ethics leaders for their employers, business community, and public communities.